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GREGORY, KING; IVERSON, QUEEN 
'ANNUAL MARDI ROBERTSON TO 

GRAS AGAIN A APPEAR HERE 
HUGE SUCCESS NEXT TUESDAY-

'l'he annual Mardi Gras, Iris 
benefit party, staged Tuesday 
evening, February 13, in · the n.ew 
gymnasium, ggain proved itself 
to be a financial and social suc
cess. 

Both Juniors 
The honor of leading the cos

tumed grand march as king and 
queen of the ball fell to Nolan 
Gregory, Stevens Point; and to 
Thyrza Iverson, Cape May, N. J., 
who were chosen from a field of 
four candidates for each honor re
presenting the various classes of 
the colleges. Both are members 
of the Junior class. 

Three Prizes 
The prizes given to ,the best 

costumed couple went to Jean 
Lynn and Irene Miller, whose cos
tumes were decked with adverti
sements. The most appropriately 
disguised individual at the dance 
was Fern Van Vnren dressed in 
spanish apparel. The third prize 
went to Charles Scribner as the 
most comical masked person. He 
was a•' two-faced" character with 
clothes turned back to front. 

Dancing, to the innsic of "The 
Castillians" was enjoyed from 
9 :15 until 12 :00 o'clock. 

Supplementing the dance was 
the show given in the main audi
torium which featured George 
MaUl'er and "his gang'.'. An added 
feature to the regular collegiate 
performance was the best of the 
local Mickey Mouse program 
which broadcasts every Saturday 
afternoon over the local radio 
station, WLBL, in conjunction 
with the Fox Theatre. 

Ra.dio Performers 
The guest performers were: six 

year old Virginia Oldenblll'g who 
sang and danced; Jack and Carl 

(Continued on page 4, col. 3) 

Ashmun Club Dance 
After Game Saturday 

Margaret Ashmnn will sponsor 
. a. dance in the new gymnasium 

Saturday evening, February 17, 
following the Milwaukee game. 

Aaron Mannis ahd the colle
gians will furnish the music for 
the event. Dancing will start im
mediately after the· game and 
continue until eleven-thirty. 

Admission will 1be twenty-five 
cents to all. College, Prep stu
dents and Townspeople are in
vited. 

Feb. 12 Feb. 22 
February brings to us the r ecollection of two outstanding 

persona._!ities ; tha.t of Abra.ha.m Lincoln a.nd George Wa.slw!g
ton. We therefore dedicate this spa.ce a.s a. reminder of those 
men who unceasingly live in the hearts of every true American. 

Local Head · 
Attends· Dist. 

Band Clinic 
Peter J . Michelson attended the 

Central State Band Clinic at 
Plainfield, Wisconsin last night. 
llfr. Michelson with band directors 
of approximatley thirty other 
schools of this district was invit
ed by the Plainfield Music De
partment to attend the Clinic's 
Monthly concert. 

The Central State Clinic, affi
liiitecl witl1 the State Teachers 
Association, has . a concert once a 
month during the school terui 
given by respective schools of the 
district. At these concerts the re
presentatives, after. listening to 
the program discuss the defects, 
possible improvements as well as 
the good features of the rehersal. 

40 Schools Included 
Those schools that are included 

Enrollment Lags 
Slightly Behind 

Last Semester 
Figures released from the- main 

office Monday afternoon indicate 
that the enrollment for the second 
semester will approach that of the 
first half of the year. Up to that 
time there were 798 -enrolled in 
comparison wtih. a total of 818 
for the first semester. 

An analysis shows that of the 
745, 74 are night school students, 
and 53 are regular full time new
comers. 

'rhe manner in which the re
cords are kept makes it possible 
to know at anytime exactly how 
many students have registered 
duripg the entire year. • 

1-larlequin Adds 5 
Members To Rolls 

in this district are: Medford, Mo- Harlequin, local dramatic club, 
sinee, Withee, Colby, Marshfield, held its meeting in Mr. Burrough 's 
Wisconsin Rapids, .Port Edwards, room Monday evening; at which 
Nekoosa, New Lisbon, Adams- time a discussion was held con
Friendship, Mauston, C.lint nville, cerning prospective members. New 
New London, Berlin, ntigo, active members taken into the or
N~ilsville, Unity, Owen, A botts- ganization were: William Their 
ford, Endeavor, Oxford, West- sen, Bonita. Newby, William Ring
field, Colona, Hancock, Jain- ness, Gideon Carswell, Ellen 
field Almond Wautoma · ild Thorpe. These people are quali
Rose: Princeto~ Green Lake eel- fied through having taken one 
granite, ·w eya~wega, Wa~pa ,- major part or a. minor part in two 
Amhers.t, Stevens Point, Iola, W1 . of the Har~equm plays. 
tenbern, Merrill, Wausau, a.n The following persons were e
Shawano. Since there are only lected associate members: Leo
about eight or nine "bull ses- nard Sc~el, Winifred Marx, Flo
sions" of the organization a yea.r, rence Knope, Viola. Hotvedt, Wil
it is evident that each school be- liam Trindal, June Hochstafl, and 
comes the host of the representa- Velma Scribner. The above named 
tives once in every four or five have taken some active part in 
years. Harlequin work. 

Next 'J;uesday evening, Febru
ary 20, Duncan Robertson, bari
tone, will present for the appro
val of college students and towns
people "his recitals of Salon Mu
sic",. Mr. Robertson. is not a. 
stranger to Stevens Point au
diences. His appearance here last 
year received the acclaim of all 
music lovers who were fortunate 
enough to be in attendance. 

Unconventional Concert 
From the advance advertising 

in the hands of The Pointer we 
quote the following: "It is quite 
evident that audiences of today 
are searching for music presented 
in a. less conventional way· than 
the · r egulation concert. Most of 
our beau~iful musio-was composed 
for, and first ' heard in ·the·charm
ing informality of salons. There 
w~s an intimacy about it which 
time 'tlnd change has almost era
dicated. 

Tickets in Office 
This atmosphere is what Dun

can Robertson is so delightfully 
bringing back in his Recitals of 
Salon Music. ·Sitting at the piano, 
chatting about the songs he sings, 
he i~ able to create a bond of in
timacy between himself and his 
audience that makes bis singing 
most appealing to the ~listener." 

College students will find it ne
cessary to secure their tickets for 
admission to this performance 
from the main office. 

'Fletcher And Son' 
Well Received By 

Capacity Audience 
Last Monday evening, February 

12, The Interstate Players of Chi
cago presented a very amusing 
four-act comedy, "Fletche.r and 
Son", based on the eternal strug
gle between youth and age. 
Most Senior members of the col
lege will remember "Grumpy" in 
a play characteristic of the name, 
Bearing this play in mind we can 
get a. very good conception of 
"Fletcher and Son" 'in which 
Youth thinks it can manage the 
world. better than age. · 

The auditorium was crowded to 
its capacity, and the program· was 
so well liked that Mr. Hyer has 
tried to make arrangements t9 
have this group present the play 
"Grumpy" at some convenient 
elate in the future . 
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$500,000,000. WORTH OF FUEL WASTED ANNUALLY 

Where does it go, or where is it wasted f It is wasted jn the in
efficient operation of ,power and heati-ug pla11ta in poorly constrnct
ed buildjngs, in obsolete equipment and many other causes too nu
merous to mention here. Heating and power plant operation, too, is of 
such importance in t he progress of the world and is so far reaching 
that it would be impossible to cover it thoroughly in this writing; 
however, I will atten\Pt to ·bring up a few points concerning our 
plant an'd •buildings here wl1ich may satisfy •Mr. Johnny Q. Public, 
who seems to have found one cause of the above losses and has voicecl 
his opinion in your last issue of tl1is paper. 

That there is a nece~ity for uniform and proper temperature, 
.humrdity and ventilation in any butlding is. undisputa,ble ; also over
heating -beyond a certain determined degree is a direct loss, but no 
heating system or appurtances will ever be constructed which will 
fill the requirements satisfactorily, of every occupant all the time or 

BUSliNE88 STAFF under any and all couiditions. Our main ·building was constructed 
l:1M1ine• Manager ....... ....... ....... .. . .. George Maurer, Phone 2,oJ or ,a .. some forty years ago, and its heating system is not as modem as the 
Circulation Manager ....... .. ......... . ..... . . .. . . ............ Ipatiua Miob present day bulidin'gfl are constructed. In past years it has ·been 
¥acuity Adviaer ............ .. .... . ................... Raymond M. Bightaell found necessa·ry to remodel some of the rooms, removing or putting 

. Pointer Office PhODe, llilK in partitions to •make rooms where or for what they were not origin
ally intended, thls spoiling the effect desired by the use of tempera-

Oellege Office Inlom&Uon, PIMme 2U lure controls. In making alterations to rooms in some cases thermo-

ERRONEOUS IMPRESSIONS 

There seems to <be some misundersta·nding regarding the article 
appea·ring in last week's issue concerning enrollment. Since there 
was n~thing said about th~ n~ber of students enrolled on that day, 
the pomt of controversy hes m that. We certainly appreciate the 
fact tha·t an exceptionally large number were enrolled and the people 
working in the office are to ,be complimented on their efficient and 
speedy work. We realize that the office force is entirely too small 
for situations of this kind, and we appreciate the fact that the mem
bers of the faculty are offering their time and services at these t imes 
gratis. 

We also agree that a more efficient system of registering the 
s~dents would be virtually_ impossible. The secretary is constantly 
bemg called on to make various reports, plus the fact that the entire 
enroilllilent is audited each semester, and absolute accuracy as to the 
numbers of enrollment, etc. is essential. This problem is very ac
CUI:ately ta·ken care of under the -present system. 

· . However, our suggestion of. dividing the num'bers into their 
respective departments or classes had no intentional ·bearing on the 
manner in which the students en-rolled or registered within the office. 
Our suggestion merely concerned those who were lined u,p outside 
the. office door, in the hallway. The students upon entering the 
office door, would ·be enrolle<d in exactly the same manner in which 
the! were enrolled this semester. The only probable change in the 
entire 'Proceedure, would -be the 'POssi,biility of ·the formation of 
shorter lines in the hallway. 

• 
MY, MY, HOW TIMES CHANGE! 

Prohibition Repeal 
The W. C. T. U .. .. . ... ..... ..... ...... . .... .. ......... The Bartender's Union 
'' Demon Rum'' ......... ....• .. .•. ............ . . .... '' Healthful Intoxicant'' 
Lot, of drunks . . . .. .. .. .. •...•........ . . . .... ....... . ... .. : . . Lots of drunks 
"How Dry I Am '.' .............. ... ....... "The Face On The Barroom Floor" 
Minnie's ......... .. ......... •. .. . ........... .' ....... . .. Three-Star Henes,ey 
AJ Capof!e ................. . ................ . . National Distillers Corporation 
"Just off the boat" ................................... "Just off the boat!' 
Fnke labels ...... ...... . .. ...... .. . . .. ... .. .. .... ..... ....... The real ttuff 
1917 (nothing but water) ... . .. . ........... . ........ . ..... . .. . .... 1933 (hie) 
Aged 24 hours (it that much) ......................... . ........... . . Pre-War 
AndrewVolstend,the lather ot Prohibition ... AndrewVolatead,another hick Jo.wyer 
The 18th amendm.ent . ........ . ~ ....... . ...... .. The 2ht amendment (hooray) 

ALUMNI NEWS 
by 

FRANK N. SPINDLER 

Jame• E. Phillip>-4 yr. Latin Course 
graduate of 1S97, died at his home iu 
Reedaburg, Wisconein, on February fifth 
from a heart attack. 

He wu Prineipal of the Sauk County 
Normal at the time of bis death. He 
ha, held thio position foy the paat ten 
yeara. For twenty ye.ara previou1ly he 
wae County Superintendent of Scboola 
for TayloY County. 

He leaves a wife aud nine childrea, 
aix daughtera and three aonL The 
children are grown up and widely 
ocattered in ouecesstol aetivitlea. 

NOTICE!!! 
Will the presidents of the 

respective organizatioD.J 

please call meetings of their 

groups sometime in the near 

future at which time Iril 

pictures can be in.ken 'I See 

me about arranging a defi

nite time for your group. 

ROBDTBJDRY 

--------------------- -

stats have ,been placed behind ·book cases, lockers etc., some were re
moved entirely or placed in another room making their use of very 
little value. In one part of this building we have an obsolete type of 
thermostat which can only be regulated to within 8/bout ten degrees 
of the desired temperature. Some rooons have hand controlled valveH 
on the radiators, !JUCh as are iu the halls, and if left alone you will 
find these shut off most' of the t ime. In some cases where the rooms 
do not have the proper temperature, it will be found that the tliermo
stats have •been tampered with instead of notifymg the Engineer. 
'l'oothpicks, matches and hair pins ·have been used on them to try 
and satisfy the individual, thus ntining the thermostat. These are 
delicate instruments and should not be tampered with by anyone 
who is not familiar with their operation. 

In regards to humidification, this building is not properly con
structed to ,meet the requirements of artificill'l humidification satis
factorily, due to the irbsence of dou<ble or air spaced windows or in
side watl insu_lation. The reason being that if there were a. hjgher 
percentage of moisture in the indoor air during cold weather, there 
would be consid~rable percipitation of moisture on the windows and 
ontside walls. Buildings with 'Poorly equipped doors and windows 
which are continually ·being opened and sometimes left open, require 
very little if any further ventilatjJ)n. Then &gain we have some 750 
population in this building whose physical conditions and dress are 
not the same. Due to the kind of Q.lothes worn or physical condition 
of some of this population, they will require more or less heat as the 
case may be. Some. in order to keep up-to-date in style wear very 
light clothing and this applys .to the male sex as weH a.s the little girl 
you wrote a.bout in your last issue : "Mary had 1/. dress, dainty, white 
and airy, which didn 't show the dirt a ·bit, but Gosh! how it did show 
Mary." Physical conditions of a person also applys to the 'Ji.ghting 
question. On dark days some with poor eye-sight require artificial 
light, while at the same time others do not and are bothered by its 
use. So you see there are many things to be taken i~to considera
tion. You posslbly have noticed in t he past -couple years that our 
good President, Mr. Hyer , is doing all he possi·bly can in these trying 
times to remove, rem9del or replace all obsolete equipment with more 
modern type. So let us all cooperate with him and conserve light 
and fuel to the best of our ability and help to reduce the above men
tioned national waste regardless of our equipment. 

As far as our heating plant is concerned I know we are operating 
more efficiently than a great many ,plants are operated - as I have 
the fuJI cooperation of the fireman to this end. Students and Facul
(1( are welcome to visit our heating plant anytime and we will at
tempt to answer any questions you may want to ask concerning the 
plant or equipment. "So come up and see us sometime." It might 
be well to mention here that this school has not been closed one day 
in the past 14 years that I have been here due to lack of heat or 
failure of equipment. Neither have we had any serioua experience 
of siclcness in our midst. It is tnie though that we have had trying 
days and this is especially trne in our new training school with its 
modern, although a delinquent system; lllr. -Davidson defines it, "A 
modern system for a Moderate Climate." Take a look at Nelson 
Hall where we also supply steam; a modern building ,but not its heat
ing system, not a,ny aufomatic temperature controls in the building; 
there is a place to save fuel by their installation. I do not consider 
this analogy ,perfect, Johnny Q. PUJblie, •but I hope I have given yon 
a little light 9n the subject and in closin,g let us see just what an effi
cient man 's requirements are: Efficiency is the M'earore of Man. It 
is the a,bility to use his passions, likes, dislikes, hBlbits experience, 
education, mind, body and heart-and not to be used by these things. 
It~s self mastering, -concentration, vision and common"sense. It is 
the s~ total of all that is in a man. 

Yours For Efficiency 
GEORGE B. STIEN, 

Chief Engineer). 
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MILWAUKEE RETURN ·GAME ·HERE 
POINTERS DROP 

ROUGH BATUE 
TO SA WDUSTERS 
Oshkosh Fails To Score Any 

Field Goals First Half 
Final Score 32.-23 

After keeping Oshkosh from 
makjng a field goal the first half, 
the Pointers fell ·before a strong 

CONFERENCE SCORF.S 
Stevens Point ...... 37 
Oshkosh .. .... . ... 32 

'Milwaukee . . . . . . . . 37 
· Whitewater .... . .. 34 
. Su perior ......... . 26 
r ,a Crosse 30 
La wrcnce College .. 38 

. . . . . . . . . . Carroll Co11ege . . . . . . 26 

.. . . .. .. .. . Stevens Point . . .. .. . 23 

. . . . . . . . . . SteveJ,ls Point .. , . . . . . 28 

. . . . . . . . . . Platteville . . . . . . . . . . . 24 

.... ... ... Stout ............... 10 

......... . · River Falls ... . .... . . ·25 

. . . . . . . . . . Eau Claire . . . . . . . . . . 24 
(non-conference) 

!BILL'S BULLj Wisconsi~ Afl-
. Stars Rib Locals 

To Tune Of 43-33 

LOCALS HAVE 
TOUGH BDl TO 
FILL SATURDAY 

Milwaukee Out To 'Get' Point On 
Home Floor. Kotalmen 

Want Reve~e 

'ally in the ,final period, losiug to After Maurer and Mish told us 
he Sawdusters 32 and 23 in the that the boys had defeated Car
irst _!l'ilme on the road. 'l'he Kolf- roll _ we confirmed -the report by 
ncn~arnered only six free throws calling 137. 37_ and 26 seems to 
in the entire first half while the have been the fma.l score whicli 
Centralitcs were m;kfoa nine leads us to believe that either the 
loints. 0 Point cagers pl&yed especially 

well or. else Teachers · College 
Many Fouls · basketball rates on at lea.st a par 

Officials called 35 :fouls in what with big time athletics. Future 
rns one of the roughest game6 games with Carroll, U. of W., and 
played by either team this season. other proposed games, increase 
l~ive players went out of the game the _presti_ge of the school and .add 
via the foul route. Tardiff and an mcentive to state athletes to 
Marsh each drew four personals come to C. S. T. C. 
for the Pointers while Nell, Poul-

Fans will see the best team in 
the Southern Conference when 
the Milwaukee peds arrive here 
for a retum game with the Poin
ters Saturday. They gave tbe 
Central State eagers a 37 to 28 
shellacing at Milwaukee just last 
Saturday and the Kotulmen will 
be out to avenge the defeat. Here
tofore undefeated on their own 
floor, the Pointers · will put up a
real scrap. 

The famous short-passing game 
of Wisconsin 's Doc Mean well, was 
,•cry apt.ly demonstrated when six 
of his best men under the ap-pella
tion or the WiscoMirt All Stars <le. 
feated the ,Central State 1933 
Champs Sunday 43 and 33. Mathu
sen, Steen, and Paul were especial- . 
ly proficient in the art of slipping 
the ball through the hoop while 
Guy Krumm dropped ill seven 
t)uekets and a charity toss to an
nex the e,•ening 's scoring honors. 

Game With Large 'G' 

A slight point of vantage seems 
to lie with the locals since Mil
waukee will be in the same posi
tion they found us in last week
end. The Penwellmen· face Osh
kosh Friday which should slow 
them up in their game here, just 
as Oshkosh slowed the Pointers 
up the night before the Inst Mil
waukee tilt. 

let.te, and Wandrey- offended like-
wise for Oshkosh. However, the When Carl Eggebrecht came 
Sawdnsters failed on onlv six free onto the ·floor to officiate at the 
throws while Kotal 's boys missed All;Star ga·~ e Sund_ay he reeeiv
thirteen times from the foul line. eel a splendid ovation from his 
In an effort to save his first string many friends among the fans. It's 
lineup Coach Kbtal played ten goo~ to see some fan~ who . aren '.t 
men, seven of \vhom contributed afraid to e:sGpress their feehngs. 
to the scorin-g'. Marsh dropped in 
two baskets and three free tosses 
to lead the Pointers. Tony Hintz The title-bound High School 
annexed a total of 13 points for cagers advanced another peg on 
Oshkosh on his three buckets and their journey ,by defeating Marsh
·even charity points. Lindow also field Hi-gh 29 to 13 for their 
scored heavily for the Sawdusters seventh straight win. R i n k a, 
with a total of eight points. Point forward, added seven 

point.s to maintain the conference 
J:lasty Shots ,;corin::r lead. With bnt three 

Rivalry between Art Thompson 
and Bud Footer the two centers 
was int·ense, ·but sportsmanly, and 
seemed about even. The Wiscon
sin stars played a fast breaking 
game which included all fiye men 
as scoring threats. l\fathusen, di
minutive forward, was not only 
the offensive threat but his cefen
sil·e play was outstanding. _ 

Box score: 

'SS OhF.PS - 33 - FG 
Krumm, f ............. .. . 7 
Bishop, t . . . . ....... : ..... 4 

FT PF 
l 0 
2 a 

Thompson, c ......•..... . . 1 
Bndcr, g . .... .. ........... 2 

0 l 
0 2 

Gordon, g ... . ... ....... . .. 0 0 l 
Jt :rns:rn, g ...... , ... . .. . ... 1 0 . 4 - -

Totnls .... .• .. , . . . . .. .. . 1'5 3 11 

Milwaukee is the only Teachers 
College in ' the conference which 
hires seperate football and basket
ball coaches. Herman Kluge 
handels the gridders and Guy Pen
well the cagers. This advantage is 
always keenly felt in both sports. 

Would -:mm Us Again 
Undefeated and at the head of · 

the Southern section of the con
ference, the Milwaukee peds aim 
to beat the .Pointers. If they do 
they will be the first team to de
feat the locals twice · this sea
son. Whitewater and Platteville· 

Both teams shot often taking games remaining in the schedule 
little time to aim the Central Stat- I.hey only need on. more to cinch 
ers making 62 t;ies against 46 for th e_ title since they are undefeated 
Oshkosh. The en tire game wns while the second place team has 
marked by poor ball-handling and two losse. 

All Stars - 43 - FG FT 
0 
l 
3 
3 
0 
0 

PF couldn't do it. 

hasty shots. 
Box score: 

Stevens Point - 23 - FG 
llnnsen, f . . ........ . ..... 1 
Collins, f .. . .............. 0 
U11ferth, f . . ... . .. . . , ..... l 
Gordon , f ......•.......... 1 
'J1nrdiff, c .......•.. .. .... 1 
A ndcrson, c ....•...... . ... 0 
Abel, c .........•........ 0 
Gregory, g _ ......... . . .. .. . 1 
i·lnrsh, g ... . . ....•. .... .. ~ 
l(lement, g ......• . ....... 0 

Totnls ....... . • .... .. . . i 

Oshkosh - 32 - FG 
Lindow, f .........•....... :\ 
Nell, f ... . . . ... . . .. ....... 0 
P oullettc, t ... . . . ......... 2 
Glockc, t .. . ...... . ....... 1 
Witig, c ....... .. .. . ...... 0 
\Vnndrey, g ..... . ......... 0 
Montague, g .......•. . ... . 0 
Hintz, g ....... . .. . .. . .... 3 

Totnts ............ . .. . . .. 9 

FT 
l 
l 
0 
l 
l 
0 
0 
2 
3 
0 

FT 
2 
l 
1 
0 
3 
0 
0 
7 
-

H 

Two more games are left in the P; Teachers schedule; one with Mil
l waukee Saturday and Oshkosh 
3 the following Friday. It is only 
o fitting that we should get a 
; chance at each of these teams who 
0 tripped us in the games last 
3 week-end. 
4 
0 

JS In the Carroll ga.me the Point. 
ers played better ball ~n they 

Mat.husen, f ... . .. .. ...... G 
Griswold, f .... . .......... 1 

i~:~:~,fc.:: :.: : : : : : : : : :~:: :~ 
Poser, g ....... .... .. .. .. . 2 
Pnul, g .. .. . . ..... . . . f ····~ 

Totn ts ...... : .... .. \ .. is 

Score by qu:1rtcrs: 

0 
2 
2 
l 
4 
2 

ll 

.,33 Champs ............ 4 13 17 33 
"All Stors .............. 8 18 33 43 

Free tlITo~ missed: Krumm 3, 
Bishop, Thompson, .Bader, :\tnthuscn, 
GrlswoJd, Steen 2, P aul. 

Rc!crcC, Cnrl Eggebrecht of ,v:iusnu ; 
!!leorl"r Pet er Peterson. 

PF 
2 

have shown so far this sea.son. ============= 
Pitted against a tall bunch 
of experienced men the Kotalmen ponds well' to treatment. If Greg 4 

4 
0 
2 
4 
0 
l 

-
17 

~ree throw.s milu1ed: ,vittig 5. Hintz, 
Unferth 4, Tardiff 5, Anderson 2, Oreg· 
ory, lfnrsh. 

took an early lea.cl a.nd held it with is out ?f the Milwauke~ and ~sh. 
an airtight defense, although both kosh ~ilts, the . squad will _be ~th
centers Tardiff and Anderson left out -either of its co-capt&lllB Blllce 
the game on personal fouls . Marsh ~umm ~as been out all seaso~. 
scored 13 points a.nd Unferth 12, I~ s Greg s la.st year of _com;p~ti. 
both small men against lankier op. t1_on and we want to _see hun fimsh 
ponents. The victory wa.s costly bis la.st games on thlS floor. 
however, in that Nolan Gregory Although the Pointers started 
wa.s pushed into the bleachers a.nd olit fast they succumbed to the 
received a badly wrenched back ~frong -Green Gulls of Milwaukee 
which may keep him from the re. in the second game of the road 
maining two games nnle111> it res- tri >. · The firs hali ended with 

RcfeTec, Levis of lfndison; umpire, 
Dyer of Whitewater ... 

• 

OONFEBENOE STANDINGS 
Sonthom Division 

W L 
llilwaukec .. . .. . . ... .. 4 0 
Oshkosh .............. 3 1 
Stevena Point .... . .. .. 3 3 
Whitewate r ........... 2 3 
PJnttev illc ... . ... . .... 0 5 

Northern Division 
Superior ............ .. G 0 
Rive r Falls .... . ...... 3 
La Crosse .. .. . ... ..... 3 
Enu Clnire .. . ......... 1 
Stout ............. . • . . (" 5 

Pct. 
l.000 

.750 

.500 

.500 

.000 

1.000 
.1100 
.GOO 
.250 
.000 

Milwa nkee enjoying a one point 
lead, 15 to 14. At one time the 
Kotalmen led by 9 points. 

Paul Humke, Yeteran forward, 
was hi,gh scorer with 15 point.!! for 
Milwaukee. Tardiff and Unferth 
maae the most points for the Cen
trali tes. Jug Marsh and Nolan 
Gregory played fine floor games 
un ti! Marsh was forced out of the 
game because of personal fouls. 

Free Fox Ticket For 
Donald Blood 
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Library Adds 
New Books In 
Varied Fields· 
By IDJ.MPHR,EY A. OLS~ 

The College· I,,ibrary placed 
1106 new •books on its shelves 
during 1933. During the pre
sent year as many more will 
be added, new ones being receiv
ed and put in circulation each 
week. The library staff suggests 
the following books so tbat you 
may start the second semester 
right: 
Haggard, Howard W. The lame, 

· the halt and the blind 
As fascinating as " Devils, 

dru,gs, and doctors" and contain
ing many curious illustrations. A 
re11wne of modern medicine from 
the Middle A,ges t o our time. 
Hoover, Calvin B. Germany en-

ters the third reich 
A thoughtful analysis of Hitler

ism today by the economist whose 
" Economic life of Soviet Russia" 
is preeminent in its field. 

Blackett, Sir Basil P . 
Planned money 

Sir Basil reexamines our mone
tary system and attitude towardR 
the international goM standard in 
the light of changed conditions. 

Roosevelt, Mrs. Franklin D. 
It 's '!lP to thf women 

A vigorous plea for women to 
make the •best use of their in
fluence in ,both public antl private 
life. 

Stewart, George. The white 
armies of Ruuia 

"The first book to give a com
plete pieture of all the attempts 
that were made to overthrow t he 
Bolsheviks. '' 

Sulliva.n, :Mark. Over here, 
1914-1918 · 

(v. 5, Our times series) 
Cartoons and contemporary 

photogra,phs illustrate this most 
recent volume .by the well-knQwn 
newspaper writ~r. 

Skinner, Oolllltance L. Beaver, 
killga and cabins · 

These adventures in the rise 
and fal1 of the Ameriean fur 
trade read like a novel, and are 
written by a native of British Co
lumbia. 
Thwaites, Reuben G., ed. Early 

western travels, v. 21 
Accounts of two western jour-

. neys in the 1830 's which he!.ped 
focus attention on the Oregon 
country. Edited by Wisconsin's 
gre!lt historian. 

Al~ Beu ~eeter. 
__,, Mila Bishop 

A novelized · picture of the 
strong influence a teacher wield
ed in the early days of a middle
western college by the author of 
'' A lantern in 'her band. '' 

WELCOME TO 
THE POINT CAFE 

Here you will find Good F.ood. Clean, 
Courteous Service all designed to make 
you and yourfrienda comfortable and 
contented while. you are oar guests. 
501 W.. SC. STIVBNS POINI', Wla. 

THE POINTER 

I HAD A DREAM 
by JOHN THE JANITOR 

Blonde Yenus .... E,langcJine Johbson 
Dan Webster ....... . Ccleotine Nueese 

ANNUAL MARDI GRAS 
AGAIN A HUGE SUCCESS 
(Continued fro.;, page 1, cot l ) 

Walczak, age 5 and 8 respective
ly, who entertained with the uke

STEVENS POINT 
MOTOR CO. 

·309 Strongs Ave. Phone 82 
ALWAYS OPEN 

Playboy ................ Jim Bitohay 
Bobby Jones ... ... . .... Sam Kingston lele and popular songs; a quar- ------------
Frank Merriweil ...... Warren Becker 
Hrcoulea ... ...... . . Charles Sparhawk 
Atlas ..... . .. .. ... . . . .. Myron Friooh 
Cotton 'l'op .. . ..... . .. . Vaughn Walch 
Ye Old T<1lVne Crier ... .. . Ray Kasko 

tette of flaming youths who call 
themselves "The Old Timers", 
consisted of Edmund Bartkow'iak, 
Rober£ Borchart, Joe Alfuth and 
Johnny Phif.fner; and a troupe 
known as the "singing trio", ju

· Compliments of 

RO.SENO.W'S 
Ca:binet ltl'aker . , ...... Mr. Thompson 
Houce Greeley ....•... Goorge Maurer 

As we left Dr. Collin's room I 
thought it was about time that we 
got out into the open air, for my 
mind wis completely upset. P eg 
suggested that we go over to the 
College Ent Shop and have some 

venile songsters, including Grace 1--------------' 
and Alice Borchardt, and Helen 
Walchak. 

In addition to the regular stage 
lighting effects a spotlight was 
employed to add color to the pre
sentations. 

sort of mild refreshment. We COMMENT ON MARDI GRAS 
hurried down the main stairway ,Dear Editor: 
and out the center door. I wonder why the students hang 

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE 
Fruits & Vegetables 

457 Main St. Phone 51 

Free Fox Ticket For 
Augusta Miller 

Out where the campus used to on to an institution that is dead. 
be was Mr. Stein with a h·oe in his Hereafter, have•your last fling be. !!!.lllllll!lllll!llllll!lllll!lllll!lllll!lllll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
hand. He was worki-ng to beat fore Lent, but frankly give notice 
fury under the elet,tric lights. He that it is not a costume ball. The F. 0. HODSDON 
had a fine crop of '!)Otatoes. students are either too young to MANUFACTURER 

When we got to the iplace play or too egotistical to imagine Ic·e Cream and Ices 
where the Norwegians hang 9ut themselves in any roles ·but those Phone 160W 425 Water St: 
we noticed. that it was padlocked they are living every day. People liimll!mlllllllllillillllllilll!llillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllm.tll 

and that a •big logging chain hung who Masquerade do not wish to .-----------...;.
across the door. In huge bold be apart from the scheme of the 
faced type were these words : evening. The preponderance of O· 
"No Nonvegi~ns allowed. In pinion from those who have come 
case of emergency they may be to the dance in the customary 
found 1llt. the academy, north of dresses and suits make those in 
the -city, where they now reside. costume feel estranged and uncom

KUHL'S rJ~E 
401-405 Main St. 

Nygard, Swenson, JohMon, Gun.· fortable . Either taboo costwning '------------.....J 
derson, Toberson, Anderson. They at the next Mardi Gras or start .-------------
have all gone". an advertising campaign t.wo 
· By this time we were used to weeks ahead of time that will 'be 

finding things upset, so we went so irresistable in its appeal that no 

Have Your Watch Repelred Now 
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS 

Estimates Givet> Free 

over to the Kam pus Kitchen. We one will come to the ·dance without' LEWIS JEWELRY COIPANY 
enjoyed our little stop there, for bing dressed appropiately for such 
the proprieter was Donald Mills. a gala event. · SAL. ,_434_M_a_1°_s_,_. _o_ppes1 __ t•-Flnl--Nala--'l-•_a_.k 
Peg and I danced a few times to -
the m~ic of Wayne. King Mannis 
and his Texas Cowboys. 

Thinking that it would •be a 
good idea 'to r eport these strange 
findings to the administration we 
stopped into see J?ean Steiner. 
Peg was supposed to ha\'C a class 

OFFICIAL JEWLER 
TO C. S. T. C. 

FERDINAND A. IDRZY 
"The Gift Counselor" 

under him at that hour. I figured TYPEWRITERS 
that if he knew she was with me 

$pecial 
Student Rate 

·$3.00 Monthly 
3 Months for $7.50 

HUITER BROS. 

that he would not be angry. In we 
walked, . and there he was. His 
long yellow ~air hung down to 
his shoulders. His ·bri°ght checker
ed suit was sadly out of press, 
The entire class was either sle&p· 
i•ng or visiting. As we entered he 
raised his violin to his shouldiir 
and played charmin,gly, Mozart 's 
"Rh810Rody in Blue" . When ho Phone 45 
had finished that number he·said r 
to Peii : "Well I'm g1ad you got ~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~~~.~.~.~.~~:::. :::, :::, :::, -~. ~. :::, :::, :::, :::, :::, ~. , 
here sometime. I just told the 
class that if they didn't get their 
term papers in this week to see if 
they could make it by _the end of • 
next" . 

MANY a man who is 
a good liver, leaves a 
widow without any
thing to live on. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANI 
Capital & Surplus $250,000 
Largest in Portage Oounty 

) 

STUDENTS! 
In Appreciati~n 

Of Their Support 

Patronize 
Pointer ~ 

Advertisers 

1111 

· woRZALLA 
PUBLISHING 

COMPANY 

II 
Drink 

DEERWOOD 
COFFEE· .. 

. only because 
it's better 
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Val) Hecke-Hotvedt 

Student~, faculty members, a;i 
alumni of Central State Teachers 
-College will be pleased to learn' of 
the recent m!\rriage of Miss Fran
-ces .Van Hecke; and Mr. Burton 
.Hotvedt, ,both of whom ~ere 
former students of this institu
tion. 

The nuptial knot was tied ,jjy 
the Rev. Father Casey, last Satur
-day morning at 9 o'clock, at tiie 
St. Stephens .parsonage in this 
-city. Miss Margaret Levi was 
maid of honor, and George Maur
er wa:s the best man. Both of the 
.attendants are regular students 
here now. 

While in attell'dance at this 
school the bride was a member of 
Tau Ga-mma Beta sorority.. Mrs. 
Hotvedt was also active in college 
music circles. 

The groom, a '38 graduate, is a 
f_ormer editor of The Pointer. 
During his career here he was ex
ceedingly active in extra-curri
cul~~ ~ork. Among his many 
affiliations were m~mberships in 
the following organizations: Phi 
Sigona Epsilon fraternity, Bloc, 
"S" club, Margaret -Ashmun, and 
Sigma Tau 1Delta. To hint goes 
the distinction of ,being one of the 
foun~ers of . Bloc hpno'rary, and 
of ·bemg its first president. 

Last spring he was awarded 
the Phi Sigma Epsilon .plaque as 
the Tesult of having been judged 
by a faculty committee of five, t~ 
be the most outstanding man in 
school. At the present tinte 
"Burt", as he is fa-miliarly call: 
ed, is employed in the advertising 
department of ·Worzalla Publish
ing Company of this city. 

Tlie marriage is the culmination 
of a romance which started while 
both were students at Central 
State. 

The Pointer·wishes t o extend to 

THE POINTER 

,NELSON HALL 

We are glad to report that tl;ie 
lost article · advertised last week 
has been r eturned in good shape. 

Miss Dorothy Nelson, who is ill 
with 6Carlet fever, has been sent 
home fo r six weeks. Her room
mate, ' Lillian Holt, will i lso re
main at home for ten days. 

Several new girls have taken 
up residence in the dorm for the 
second semester. 

What has happened to the fa
miliar· whistled strains of ''Sweet 
Adeline" which sounded so cheer
ily in the halls Y 

"Chapped Skin Arrested!" ... "Girl 
Condemned to Loneliness Because of 
Imperfect Complexion" ... "Wrong 
Makeup Ruins Evening''· If I had a 
beauty n~w.spaper, as you ha vo your 
own college newspapers, the.so are the 
hendlines I would carry. But this is 
more than news! ICmiiy also be tho be-' 
ginning of a new interest and a new 
m~thod of acquiring ibeauty for those 
who think their problem is entirely 
strange. 

Truly, Beauty problems nre over old 
- yet always now: Thero .ie always a 
solution for your particular problem, 
therefore. But the problem itself la pee· 
uliarly your own., 

5 

V1@~'!9?5~ 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

~ATINEE SATUBDAY - 2P.M. 

'.'FOUR FRIGHTENED PEOPLE" 
OLA UDElfTE COLBERT 

MARY BOLAND' 
RERBERlf MARSHALL 

WILLIAM GARAGAN 
- Aud -

"ABOVE THE CLOUDS" 
With 

ROBERT ARMSTRONG 
RICHARD CROMWELL 

.SUNDAY And MONDAY 
FREDERIC MARCH 
MARIAM HOPKINS 

GEORGE RAFT 
In 

"ALL OF ME" 

WEDNllSDAY ONLY 
1JATmEE - l!HGHT 

ON THE STAGE 
''WI..S ROUND UP" 

A Valentine Tea was given by 
the Y. W. C. A. i'n the reception 
room of the dormitory last Satur
day afternoon, at which the ladles 
of the faculty and college were 
guests. Next Thursday evening, 
February 15, a particularly inter
esting .program will be given at 
which ~fr. Spindler is scheduled 
to speak. Everyone is welcome 
to attend. 

For example, in" the ease of chapped 
skin - which many of us take as· a 
matter of course at 'thla time of the year 
- the solution is very simple. Just use 
a youthifying foundation cream before you go out and face the wintry breezes . ._ ____________ _. 

Uso a rich paeteurized cleanaing cream 
alter exposure, follwed by a akin toning .--------------
lotion, Then your face will remain soft THE MODERN TOGGERY 

Greek Counci'l El. ects and clear, and t hoao months wm help · 
you on the road to new beauty instead MBN'S SUITS 

Geo. Maurer Chairman of holding you back. Soclu-Tlee-Shlrta and Other 
_, As for a poor complexion - many Acceuorle• · 

The Greek Council, represen- girls are so ~elf-con.scions about it that 450 Main St. 
tatives of all Greek letter social they t~y t_o ignore ,t_l Naturally whe_n 1 •-------------J 
organizations on the campus, met ~!~0:,!'.;: :Or~~tta~~ ~:r;;• 4::;:esa:! 
last Tuesday afternoon. scionti!ic reasons why wou should get 

George Maurer of Phi Sigma rid of imperfections just as soon as they 
E ·1 f t ·t' h appear- - and the most inaistent reason· 

Free Fox Ticket For 
Evan 'Hayner 

psi. on r a erm Y, was c oeen is this: they will keep appearing in the 
president of the order for the en- same place unless you get rid of them --------------
suing semester. thoroug)lly. 

One -0f the most intportant 
actions taken at that time, and one 
that will be 'of special interest to 
prospective pledges, was the 
lengthening of the pledge period 
from four to five weeks. 

Rushing of pledges formally be
gins ne~t Tuesday, February 20, 
And ends Thursday of the follow
ing week, March 1. Pledging be
gins Tuesday, March ·6. 

Plans for a Greek dance in the 
near future were discussed. 

In general a poor complexion needs 
thorough cleansing with a gentle, effi
cient wash or pore paste. Thia should 
be supplemented by using a good acne 
cream every night, and a flattering 
snow lotion during the day to soothe 
and conc~blemisbes. More advanced 
conditions dequire special treatment, 
which I'll be glad to tell you about, if 
you write describing your skin problem. 
But no matter how bad it ill, remember 
that others have attained a beanti!nl 
skin in spite of the same handicap -
and you can, too I 

NORMINGTON'S 
PHONE. 380 

Everything In 
Laundry 

and 
Dry Cleaning 

Servicu 

you, Mr. and Mrs. Hotvedt, its . . 
sincere congratulations, and to an e~pre~1:ve read 1 n g; Bob 
wish you a long and happy mar- Broome will croon sever~! num
ried life. hers ; and the Menzel.twms _-are 

My last headline· - about wrong 
makeup - should never need to be 
printed. But unfortunately, many girls 
lack the necessary finease in using cos
metics that m.arks the sophisticated 
woman. And often too, cheap cosmetics 
which look all right when thoy are firat 
applied, become more obvious as time 
goes on. Let me help you on makeup so 
that you can exercise your own good 
judgment in choosing the right shades 
and a-pplying them correctly. 

A. L SHAFrON & CO. 

Home Ee Club Met 
The Home Economics· Club met 

Monday evening. Miss Roberta 
Sparks spoke a:bout the first diet
ician, .Sarah T. Rogers. 

Glee Club " Smoker" 
· The Men's Glee Clab is to .enjoy 
a "smoker" tonight at the Ging
ham Tea Room. The evening will 
be spent in playing cards, and 
group singing. 

scheduled to Tender several piano 
selections. The Rev. J o s e p h 
Schaefer of Custer has ·been se
cured to give an interesting talk 
on an appropriate subject. 

The group picture for the Iris 
is to •be taken -before the program 
opeml. All members are request
ed to be on time. 

Elect New Membel'I\ 
Sigma Zeta will meet W ednes

day evening, February 21, at 
which time they will e'lect new 
members for the coming semester. 

Y. W. 0. A. Party Following this short business 
The Y. W. c. A. ,gave a Valen- ~eetin~,. MT. Cli~ford Drake, wh~ 

tine tea at Nelson Hall Saturday 1s affiliated with the Co~soli-
from 3 ·30 to 4·.30 dated Paper Company, will be 

· · · featured on the educational pro

Loyola lteeta Tonight 
A variety of talent is offered 

the members of t he Loyola Club 
who .plan to attend the meeting 
this evening. The program lists: 
Philip Kun_dinger, who will give 

gram. The lecture will concern 
the subject of " Science and tlie 
Paper Industry". A trip through 
the mill under the supervision of 
a. mill guide has ·been arranged, 
which will immediately follow tll:e 
discussion. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

"HELLMANS" 

~ 

I ~!?,;~~~ I 
Thousand Island Dressing 

Mayonnaise Dressing 

Sandwich Spread 

And l'llml8hlnp -

· 10% Off To Studen,ta · 
Phone 887 soe Xall1 St, 
~ 

Try "HELLMANS" 
Better Than The Rest ... ~~~~~~~~~~ ... 

_) 

A WELL BALANCED EDUCATION 
Includes Knowledge of God, 
And the Place of Religion 
In the Progress of the World. 

IN'l1ELLIGENT CITI·ZENSHIP SHOULD 
l3e inform-ed as to Religioos Truth. 

EVERY SUNDAY The Churches of 
Stevens Point offer such truth. 

WELL MEANING STUDEN'ffi WILL NOT 
NEGLECT Tms PRiVILEGE. 
(Copy fr<>m Cbureb Pnbllelty Com.) 
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SIXTEEN ARE 
GRADUATED; 

EXCHANGES 

You 's a.nd Me's-

SOME PLACED ~ou pl;;of!o;i:i~r:!:'~e~!! 
. choir; you 'J·e m the all college 

June Graduates Already 
Securing Positions 

Ha.ve Contracts 

' play, I'm on the swimming team; 
you study French, I speak Span
ish; you write poetry, and I edit 
the sport page. In other wor<ls, 
what makes our college if it isn 't 

The college careers of sixteen in just "you and me"Y 
our midst have culminated with. It tn-kes all soTts of personali
the completion of last semester's ties, interests, and p1u,poses to 

. make a J'eal school. Here we are 
work. Th~ follow1n? have com- - all different, yet all perfectly 
pletecl thell' respective courses: human collegians. How trite -
Helen Switse1·, 4 yr. Home Ee. - rm-possible for all of us to ,believe 
Ruth S. Leiser, One yr. Rural - and do exactly the same things I 
Winifred Koske 4 yr Primary - No, you do this and I do that -
H b t H H d · 4 High just to balance things up a bit. 

S 
Cl" e

1
r H. . a oGw,Kli yr. . 

4 
Only preserve the beauty of what 

ehoo. - enry . '1:10)Vttz, you ARE. 
yr. High Seho?l - William J?. Let's "you and -me" ·be mutual-
~tout, 4 yr. High School - 0th- ly sympathetic ~ good spor ts in · 
lia A. Vogel, 2 yr. Rural Super- a.ppreeiating each other's intCT
visor's - Grace L. Blackford, 4 ests. 
yr. Rural Supervisor's, - E. 
Blanche Dunning, 4 yr. ~ ural Su- From the Lincoln Log 
pervisor's - Charles D. Aldrich, The student gets the paper, 
2 yr. State Graded - Alice G. The school gets the fame, 
Curtis, '2 yi'. Primary - LaZett The printer gets the money, 
Schmidt, 2 yr. Primary - Pearl The sta,ff gets the blame. 
0 . Beck, 4 yr. Home Ee. - Alice From the Fordham Journal 
Mae Dorsha," 4 yr. H ome Ee. - F dh · · ·t 
Augusta E. Miller , 4 yr. Home E e. At or am umvers1ty, 1 ap-
- and Malcom Anderson, 3 yr . pe!1-1'5 that the faculty are ap
State Graded Principal's Course . .pomted by name. Father Deane 

1s dean, Father Whalen · acts as 
None o~the above named peo- dean of discipline, Mr. Shouten is 

ple have •oeeo given a definite in charge of debating, and Mr. 
teaching position as yet, h owever, Voekl (pronounce vocal) is in 
Mr. Herrick informs us that there chaTge of the glee club. 
are several bright prospects. . From the E~u Claire Spectator 

DEAe NOAH - OoEs A~ 
,6;)I.E- Fl."'( o l"F "THE-
HA l'IDl.."E= ~I-IEN IT 
1-ose :s 1,.s "TEMPER.? 
CAe.LToN S REV'41J~, 
L...,..J..e'. S.,... 'TENN • 

DEA!i!. NOAt-1= COE':S 
:SATAN l-+A',11= 'To PAY 
A S'(NTA'/<.~ 

MAI U .. t>A 2YI!!, 
li'o,ICWEL.'-, IOWA 

'Sli"ND IN YOUR. NU M 8 NOTIOfrtS 
NOW - IN CAR~ ~ 7NJS .P,4PE)CI, 

Free Fox Ticket For 
"Babe" Goggins 

CENTRAL 
STATE TEACHERS 

COLLEGE 
STEVENS l'OINT. WIS. 

Eull:, Acceulble 
Bzpenae Belativel:, Low 
LocatlonU~ 

For Healtl1tllln- · 
AD Intlitonce A.a Well A.a • lldlool 
Credits Accepted At All Univ-U.. 

Degree COlUNB For All T-en 
Special TralnlDg For 
B0111& llconomics and 

Bnral Education 

Bend For I.J.ter~e 

THE 

.Citizens National Bank 
" The Bank That Se rvice Built ' 

GEORGE BROTHERS 
· Dry Cleaners 

112 Strongs Ave. Phone 420 

RINGNESS SHOE CO. 
Ringness Shoes 

Fit Better 
Wear Longer 

417. MAIN STREET 

A full line of Office and School 
supplies:-

Femdell line of Fancy Groceries. 

Sherwin Williams Paints and 
Varnishes. 

CHINA.and GLASS 
WAR~ 

The UP Town 
•People who are to graduate in Richard E . Hibbard, 1932 grad- ._ ___________ _. -== 

June and have already secured uate of Eau Claire Teachers Col- .-------------., INCORPORATED 
positions are: Ruth Whipple, lege, has been awarded a grad- Get Your Supplies At 42& Main St. Phone 994 
Stevens Point, Intermediate; air'd uate fellowship by the newly es- The College Counter 
Evelyn Becker, of Pardeeville, tablished Fletcher School of Law 
Primary. and Di,plomaey. . 

Hibbard received the appoint-
Other graduates who have re- ment as a result of his thesis on 

cent~y secured jobs are Gerald <?.1- "Conditions in Greece Following 
S?n 33! 4 y_r. State Gr~ded. Pnn- the World War' P eriod". He has 
c1-palsh1p, m. that field; near much first hand information on 
Cran?on, WtS., Frances Ande_r- the subject, having lived in 
son 31, Gr.aroma: Co11:se, ,~ill Athens for five years. 
teach at Friends,h1p, \"Yis. Mi~~ The Fletcher School, admin
Helen Lan~bach 33, Primary, _is istered by Tufts College and Har
rw_w teachtng at. ~alloway, Wi~. vard University, is a highly spe-
111165 ~abel :V1LIIams . '22, Pr1- eializetl graduate school, the 
mary, 1s teach!ng the thir.d grade primary 1)urpose of which is to 
at Almo~d. Miss Helen T1s~erand prepare for the ,professions of in-
'30, Pr,mary, also teaching a · 1 1 h d' J · 
t h' d d t B b w· ternationa aw, t e Ip omat,c 1r gra e a ara, 00, IS. and consular services. · 

The Continental Clothing Store 
Men's and Boys' 

Clothing _ 
N. J . Knope and Sons 

KEEP IN STYLE 
Wben Yoo Want Somethlnr New 

and Smart In 
LADl!S' READY TO WEAR Go To 

Moll-Glennon Company 

KREMBS HARDWARE CO. 
For Good· Hardware 

• 

Dr ... inc for skln poisons, dry ltchlnr eczema, l111ed bites, 
barber Itch, dandruff, pol10n Ivy aad skin lnledlons. 

A Pleasant Skin Tonic and Healing Lotion. 
Uae alter. shavlac to keep the skla clean and porea reduced. 

MEYER DRUG CO. 

Is No~ Able To Fit Most Any 
Type Of Foot-We Are Receiv
ing Everyday Our New Spring 
Footwear. Also We Have In 
S!ock Shoes As Narrow As 

· AAAA and As Wide As EEE. 
Make The Big Shoe Store Your 
Shoe Shopping Center. 

We Will Tint Your 
Formal Shoes At No 
Extra Charge. 

White Satin In 
Moire or Ribbed 

$2.98 and $3.98 




